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What we can do for you (& vice versa) 



Overview: 
  

- Map collection description 
  

- Accessing maps offsite/online  
  

- Legal and e-deposit  
     



History:  
  

- 1901: Commonwealth Parliamentary Library 
(Melbourne) 
  

- 1927: Parliament & Library move to Canberra 
  

- 1960: National & Parliamentary libraries separated 
 

- 1968: present building opened 
 

- 2001: NLA centenary 
 

- 2018: upcoming 50th for NLA building 



Acquisition:  
  

- Legal deposit / government deposit / e-deposit 
  

- Donation 
  

- Purchase 
 

 



Collection:  
  

  10 million items  
  140,000 new items/year 
  

  93% catalogued 
   

  235,000 items (<3%) digitised 
  17,000,000 newspaper pages digitised 
  

  web harvesting (esp AGWA) 
  

digital collections: 3.8 petabytes 
                                  9,000,000,000 files 



Map collection: 
  

     - 1,000,000 sheet maps   
          (1493-2016; every country; most planets)  
          (50?% catalogued       40,000 = 4% digitised) 
     - 1,000,000 air photos  (3500 records: 43 digitised) 
          (Australia, E. Timor, PNG, Antarctica) 
     - >400 ‘rare’ atlases (1485-1899)  
          (often page-catalogued) 
     - 40 ‘special collections’  
          (e.g. Nan Kivell, Tooley, AAD, LMS, AIM,  
          Fergusson sales plans, Oskars Pumpurs) 
             - Hundreds of floppies, CDs, thumbdrives  
          (progs, images, data)… 
  

































Copies: 
  

Downloads: free! 
  

Digital (maps, 600dpi tif)                   $45 via email link  
                                                                        or post on CD 
  

Digital (air photos, 600-1200dpi tif) $45 for 10 
  

Paper (colour plot, full size)               $16.50 inc. post. 



County maps 



Parish maps 



Town maps 



Topographic maps 



Ferguson collection of sales plans 



Flood maps 



Legal deposit 
  

- 1 copy of any published work to NLA 
       (Cwlth law: Copyright Act) 
  

- 1 copy to state library (state laws) 
       (NSW: State library & parliament library) 
  

- 2016: copyright act amended to cover e-material. 

 
        www.nla.gov.au/legal-deposit 
 
         www.nla.gov.au/edeposit  
 

http://www.nla.gov.au/legal-deposit
http://www.nla.gov.au/legal-deposit
http://www.nla.gov.au/legal-deposit
http://www.nla.gov.au/edeposit




- Both offline and online?  
   Provide the offline copy.  
   Contact us if you prefer to deposit the online version. 

  
- E-copies must be Digital Rights Mgmt (DRM) free. 
 
- We provide access per Copyright Act.  
   Made available in the reading rooms.  
   Users not be able to copy the files. 

 
- Can also opt for broader access. 
 



E-deposit access options: 
  
- basic access as permitted under the Copyright Act 
    (default)  
 
- made freely available after embargo period  
    12 months: books, music scores & maps 
    6 months: journals, mags & newsletters 
 
- made freely available immediately 

 
 













Queries? 
 
Contact the Map Section: 
 
maps@nla.gov.au 
 
02 6262 1469 
 
 

mailto:maps@nla.gov.au
mailto:maps@nla.gov.au

